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MELVYN AS WELL AS
W R 6 . A N M M L * . POTATOES TO SELL

APPOINTED POTATO INSPECTOR
jftATE IN SAME CONNECTION.
ON LEAVING SERVICE OF

The public service suffered a dis
tinct loss in the resignation of James 
Melvyn, as will be sufficiently plain 
when it is learned that immediately 
afterward the G. and P. railroad 
management sought an dobtained his 
services in the same connection; that 
of inspecting potatoes for outside 
shipment. Superintendent Bichler, 
who spent last week in Salmon, per- j 
sonalty made the appointment as 
soon as it was ascertained that Mr. ; 
Melvyn’s services could be obtained. 
The resignation was said to be the i 
result of some political juggling in I 
the state agricultural department ! 
that didn't make a hit with Mr. Mel- ! 
vyn at all, for being straightforward 
himself he wants nothing to do with 
double dealing. His work for the 
the railroad is to see that' potatoes 
received for shipment are not frosted 
or damaged otherwise before receiv
ed. This” is highly important and re
sponsible service for the shipper as 
well as for the railroad company. Mr. 
Melvyn entered upon his duties on 
Friday last. Before potatoes are ac
cepted for shipment by the railroad 
he must give his O. K.

Is it any wonder that the public 
so often gets the worst of it when 
as in this inconspicuous instance the 
public fails in proper appreciation?

A car shortage is imminent, ac
cording to reports that reach Salmon. 
Superintendent Bickler of the G. and 
P. said on Saturday last that he 
couid hardly hope to supply all the 
refrigerator cars that would be re
quired as promptly as he would like

The Hayden bill changing the pe
riod of doing annual assessment _____
work on unpatented mining claims !
from the calendar year to the fiséàl LEMHI GROWERS OF SPUDS ARE

GETTING GOOD RETURNS ON 
STRONG MARKET.

AND NOW COMES 
ANOTJffR SESSION

p a s m n g  o f  n o t r d  
:  n m n  h u n t i n g  d O g

year beginning. at noon on July 1,
■ M M I

Senate August 17, was signed by
pa«wed by the House August 1 and 
the Senate August 17, was sjgn< 
the President and became à  law on 
August 24. It extends the time for 
wont in 1921 to 12 o’clock noon, July 
1, 1922. The act reads as follows;

Be it enacted by the Senate 
and House of Kepnesentatices of 
the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That section 
2 of “An Act to amend sections 
2824 and 2823 of the revised stat
utes of the United States con
cerning mining lands,” approved 
January 22, 1880, be, and the
same is hereby amended to read 
as follows:

Sec. 2. That section 2824 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United 
States be amended by adding 
the following words: ‘Provided, 
That the period within which the 
work required to be done annu
ally on all unpatented mineral 
claims located since May 10, 
1872, including such claims in the 
Territory of Alaska, shall com
mence at 12 o’clock meridian on 
the 1st day of July succeeding 
the date of the location of such 
claim: Provided, further, That
on all such valid claims the an
nual period ending December 31, 
1921, shall continue to 12 o’clock 
meridian, July 1; 1922.

$4,700,735.76 Increase in Receipts.
The first of a series of sectional 

conventions of managers of the great 
chain of J. C. Penney company stores 
was held in St. Louis on September 
16th and 17th. Over a hundred man
agers were in attendance. Other con
ventions will follow at St. Paul on

"W HY GOB 
COWARD”

*

_ _ ___ ____ September 23rd and 24th, Portland on
to be able*”but "would be on the job ! September 30th and October 1st, anti 
all Aha time and tret the cars if thev Salt Lake Cify on October 7th and

8th.
all .the time and get the cars if they 
were obtainable. He advised ship
ping in box cars before cold weather 
rather than waiting forbears.
HE BUILDS HIS HOUSE BY

THE SIDE OF THE ROAD

Billy Collins, who has the makings 
of a fine ranch on the Lemhi just 
above High Bridge, was in Salmon 
Wednesday, as a passenger with L. 
T. Ramsey, Lemhi merchant. Mr. 
Collins some years ago discovered 
that a portion of the old agency res
ervation had been set aside for a 
power site. He thought the place 
not at all adapted for power devel
opment because the G. and P. rail
road rah directly through it. He 
wasn’t long in taking up the matter 
with the general land office and the 
surveyor general at Washington, with 
the result that two years ago he 
was permitted to make an entry 
thereon,’ thus confirming his valuable 
rights to the adjacent reservation, 
which comprises 120 acres of mighty 
good land, 
it is ready to be reclaimed, with the 
old Indian ditch available for plac
ing water on nearly all of the acre
age. Friends of Collins are asking 
him how it came that he found such 
an opportunity to make a home for

Prevailing conditions as they are 
generally understood to exist are not 
reflected in the financial report of 
this nation-wide institution, which 
shows that for the first eight months 
of this year the gross receipts were 
$4,700,735.76 in excess of the figures 
for the corresponding period of last 
year.

President E. C. Sams attributes 
this increase largely to the fact that 
the public nowadays is shopping 
around and buying merchandise of 
quality at the lowest possible price. 
The purchasing power of such a tre
mendous organization as the J. C. 
Penny company naturally makes pos
sible the buying of selected merchan
dise of high quality so as to retail it 
at low prices.

Active in Good Old Age. 
Thomas Palmer was in Salmon last 

Saturday arranging to spend the win
ter at Gibbonsville where he still has 
in hand development work on num- 

Better still the most of erous mining claims. He intends to 
bach in the house of his daughter, 
Mrs. Jones, who has gone to Gilmore 
to join her husband, Charles B. Jones. 
Mr. Palmer is probably the oldest ac
tive miner in Lemhi county, being up
wards of 80 years of age. In his 

himself and he smiles as they con- 1 younger days he was enabled to ac- 
gratulate him on his good fortune. | cumulate a comfortable fortune and 
This summer the settler built h im -! his activities are continued for good 
self a comfortable dwelling which There are two daughters and two
stands invitingly by the side of t h e |s<)ns nf the old gentleman, who was
road. j bereaved of the wife of his youth only

------------  j ja few years ago. The sons are Tom
Right Sort of Distinction. ! and James Palmer and the daughters

It is a matter for pride among the  ̂Mrs E R Bene(lict an(t Mrs. Jones,

JärtÄ'Ä JX™ th". SS£;n P«---'“ <■ i - «  ««»*
state loving cup, to capture which 
the school children in 48 states par
ticipated in the Modern Health Cru-

MRS. C. W. THOMPSON.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. King were ad-

s a r î iÂ  r o r f f t f r a r a s i '* « *  j1“ t % iu-beiutiful silver trophv has Come west. ! "eKss of Mr% Kings mother, Mrs. 
The cup, one of the largest of the Thompson, at St. Anthony, where
kind, of silver, with ebonT base and j ^  ™a«le her h°m* w>‘h fher. «">• ,C- 
gold lined, stands 32 inches high and ! Thompson. On Saturday the
must be won three consecutive times K,n*s ,starte< on .the long journey to 
to become the property of any one : ^ at P.1«“ - *topp»ng on the way for 
state. Iowa won it last year, South : ‘he nl«h.1 an<1 proceeding the next 
Dakota -nounces that she has « j J & J o ^ e r ' h V U ^ h V  t e r

E . t i Ä Ä ' T Ä i  r L TT r " “1 ,l Mk T  “  Mon-readv “digging in” to keep it another ' «»«y and Mr. and Mrs. K.ng am v- 
Tean Meanwhile they are forming hf,me Tu«?sdav evemnK- 
“health habits” which will make for

‘“ The cu‘p wdl|P1beSL nt to* the“ Idaho “r marked her long pilgrimage. Fif- 
Anti-Tnberculosis association as soon *«•» or twenty years ago she »us
as engraved. Mrs. Athey, executive tai"e<1, a severe injury m a fall but 
.secretary of the association, an- entirely recovered. Until a short 
rtounces' that the cup will be turned before the final summons came
over to the State Superintendent of retained undim in. shed strength
Instruction, Miss EthVl E. Redfield, ! There are living besides the son with 
in. i n . .. K,,.w s . whom she made her home a daughter,who is delighted with.Idahos ™eeero. { at A, hton; C. W
Arrangements will be made Thompson, at Lincoln, Neb.; Miss

Like the onion crop in Bermuda the 
potato crop in Lemhi this year fur
nishes the topic of conversation when
ever two or three persons are gather
ed together. The potato market con
tinues strong all over the east. “Good 
morning; have you sold yet?” is the 
salutation that one grower makes of 
another when they meet.

The price on Idaho main line points 
has continued around the $1.30 mark 
for the past week. This is 24 cents 
above the relative value of potatoes 
in Lemhi for the reason that the lo
cal freight rate of 24c must be taken 
into account by the buyer here.

Car shortage is likely to cause anx- 
|iety for shippers within the next 
month or two. The railroad people 
advise the use of box cars before the 
refll cold weather sets in to endanger 
shipments in transit, the shipper of 
course taking the risk in such ship
ments, while in refrigerator cars tne 
railroads guarantee safety from frost.

A. L. Lefort, who came to the Sal
mon country as a representative of 
the Gilinsky companies of Omaha, 
has put considerable ginger into the 
local market. Before his advent, the 
Northwest Potato Exchange of Great 
Falls had pretty wetl lined up the 
Lemhi product to be handled on a ten 
per cent commission basis; that is 
fully half the acreage had been con
tracted at ^hat figure, while the Gi- 
linskys undertook to buy outright or 
ell on commission at the same rate 

of ten per cent. There is a difference, 
however, for the one charges the com
mission on the gross sales and the 
other charges on the net sales, the 
one amounting to practically twice the 
other. S. E. Ensley is the represen
tative on the ground for the Exchange 
people , and he, too, is a live wire on 
the job.

There is a railroad inspector and a 
state inspector, besides Ensley and 
Lefort. James Melvyn is on the job as 
inspector for the railroad and L. E. 
Tillotson for the state. Lefort, who 
was first actually on the ground mak
ing shipments, has given a good many 
pointers as to the correct manner of 
grading and storing in the cars and 
his presence has proved invaluable to 
the growers, among whom he has 
made strong business friendships. 
Learning in the course of his potato 
deals that l^mhi has an abundant 
apple crop this year he has advised 
his house that this crop might be 
profitably handled and will probably 
be buying upples or handling them on 
commission before the potato season 
ends. He says Lemhi apples should 
this year bring a pretty uenny to the 
growers, for the crop is short in some 
parts of the middle west.

The best advices are to the effect 
that late potatoes will reach the two- 
dollar mark net for the Lemhi 
grower before the sale closes, while 
twice that price may prevail late in 
the winter. In this state of the mar
ket a large storage cellar would be a 
fine thing.

Railroad Potato Inspector Melvyn 
was advised yesterday that 20 re
frigerator cars would be available at 
once for shipments from Salmon and 
Baker. In the train which came in 
last Wednesday were two cars for po
tatoes which were promptly loaded 
out during the night for shipment the 
next day, one of the cars having been 
loaded with merchandise on the way 
in from Armstead. The railroad 
management thought this pretty good 
work. The railroad people appreciate 
this promptness.

Isabel Brenner is the baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brenner, 
born September 1. The mother is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Year- 
ian and now resides on Horse prairie.

rORMER CHIEF JVST1CE GIVES 
INTERESTING TALK TQ MEM
BERS OF PROGRESSIVE OR
GANIZATION.

Old Tom is to be seen no more in 
the streets of Salmon, for he sleeps 
the long sleep in a lowly but honoretr 

DOCKET OF DISTRICT COURT IS grave.
LONG, WITH DIVORCES AND Not all the grown-ups but certain-
►„ K K  LOSIRKS LEADING. o Y Z  V -

Judge Adair is to open the Sep-, V *  *>>>*• In his declining years it

«r" r 1? ? “* •riss,1 r tsä slt'sl 1
today with the jury called for duty the days when the Home Economics tention was delivered Friday before 
on Monday next. The calendar ! club would meet at the Farm Bureau, the Boise Progressive Business club 
shows up with a long list of prob-! Tom, who generally passed his time I by William M. Morgan, former chief 
able trials. In the list are no less | m ?n,! about the office o f  The Re* i justice of the supreme court of Idn- 

. , corder, next door, would 1ms sure to,bo, a well known attorney of M i t ,
than nine foreclosures of mortgages | join the club members’ children o u tjwho took for his subject, “Whj’ God 
and four divorce actions. Here is a in front at their play. If he happen-j Hates a Coward.” In part he said:

e«I to be shut indoors when the chil- 1  “ if cowards were only ridiculous 
«Iren came and he heard them about j and contemptible—and they ate  both 
his own «loor he would ask just as 0f these—probably man would be able

summary of the calendar:
Court Calendar

7ohn B. Reddington and E. R. Ben
edict vs. Frank Seamon and Free
man, action to quiet title to water. 

Vfm Judd vs. H. V. Ferguson, con
sumption.
Péter Vreeland et aj. vs. Harry j 

Corfcfct, action to quiet title to w ater. ) 
Bahm vs. C. R. Chom, same

object.
The Deveraux Mort. Co. vs. S. M. 

Jarvis, foreclosure.
Jame.- Lance vs. Drilling Dev. Co., 

action for debt.
Clara W. Flathers vs. T. J. 

Stroed, foreclosure.
H. Clement» vs. The Amer. Dev. 

Reduction Co., debt on contract.
Warren T. Atchison, Roland 

vidson, water master, action to quiet
Warren T. Atchison, Roland Da-
Isoa, 

title.
Miami* M. Hart vs. M. B. Merritt, 

debt irtion.
M. rM- H. Maydole vs. Idaho Bond 

and Mian Co., relief bankrupt corp.
Downing vs. John Panata, 

claimfand ilelivery.
Denny and others, numerous 

suits fbr damages growing out of ac
cident. vs, P. I. Co.

J. b  Kirtley et al. vs. P. J. Demp
sey, «  id., right of way.

Carl tv Kennedy v*. Nita S. Ken- 
ne«ly, Action for divorce.

L. a  Ramsey vs. S. M. Jarvis, ac
tion fbr «lebt.

C. Robert Detton vs. J. R. Schoon
over e l at., specific performance.

Thomas Keating vs. J. P. McGiv* 
ney, dissolution of partnership.

James Lance vs. Drilling Dev. Co., 
specific performance. ,

C. F. Carlson et al. vs. Gilbert J. 
White «rt al., action for injunction in 
water right.

Guarantee Trust Co. vs. A. C. Am- 
noson et al., action on notes.

Pioneer Bank an«l Trust Co. vs. 
EdgaiMFerris and M. W. Fraklorff 
adnir. of Robert DeVance, action for 
injunction.

M. W. Friedorff vs. Edgar Ferris, 
claim.

S. A. Mnhaffey, Jr., vs. J. D. 
Gradv, action for debt.

J. F. Rowe vs. Emerson C. Frazier, 
former sheriff, action for keeper's 
fees.

Ed Matthews, receiver Drilling 
Dev. Co., vs. Salmon River Power 
€<>., action for damages.

Charles G. Black vs. Louis A. Wells 
ct al., foreclosure.

Baines Bros., Inc., vs. G. A. Mar
tin et al., foreclosure.

Same vs. William Vezina, fore
closure.

Matt W. Stewart vs. Gus H. Swan
son, et al., action for undertaking on 
injunction.

Martin Lindstrom vs. George Get
trup, recission of contract.

Alex O’Niel vs. W. M. Begay, fore
closure.

filainly as any child could ask to tie 
et out amongst them.

Tom was a trained hunting dog, an 
English pointer, so it has been said, 
of exceptional breeding, v.hich his 
good points clearly indicated, though 
nis pedigree was unknown. In his 
prime he ■ possessed a remarkable 
nose for his favorite quarry. From 
the infirmities of age, however, 
the hunter of late years haul lost his 
acuteness of smell along with im
paired eyesight and hearing, but 
strange to say hi» wonderful nose re
turned to him toward the last and he 
could catch and hold the scent of a 
sagehen or grouse with precision 
even though no long«!, able to follow 
it faster than a slow trot. At such 
times he would let himself out to the 
full measure of his strength and with 
head proudly aloft into the wind he 
would follow it to a magnificent 
“ point,” from which he was not to be 
moved until his master came, mean
while looking hack ewer so often to 
try to see or hear if the man with 
the gun were near.

Tom wus alert always to do what 
was expccte«! of him. He would do 
nothing els*, no matter what should 
come in his way. Doves or jack- 
rabbits or what-not might be run 
over for all he cared when he was 
hunting chickens or grouse.

A few yeurs ag«» a boy friend of 
Tom took him «town to the Lemhi 
river, the boy having a spear for tak
ing salmon. Tom soon discover«! 
what the «|uest was and at the ap
pearance of a great fish of the kind i had baen taken into 
off in the riffles Tom sprang after 
the monster, which was longer than 
the dog, but into the tail of the fish 
Tom fastened his teeth an«t backed to 
shore, making a pretty landing.

Although a peaceable pointer ami 
far removed from the fighting class 
of canines Tom never forgave a 
wanton attack by any of the scrappy 
breeds, as was shown one day not 
long ago when a bull dog renewed a 
former attack in which Tom had 
been taken unawares and badly used 
up. This time Tom was prepareil

sea oi
lutibte

to muster enough hatred to prop
erly attend to their case», but they 
are dangerous. There i» no Ifrac y  
which is responsible for more misery 
to mankind than is 
the job is so gigantic that

«I by moral limitation» is uueqnel 
to the task, and it is in onter that it 
be properly done that God hates a  
coward.

“Within my own recollection, 
preacherh pictured our souls sub
merged in tne eternal damaatioa of a  
literal and material hell, composed of 
unquenchable Are and inexhaustih 
brimstone, and fraught with unsg 
aide and everlasting torment, 
they passed the hate. They seemed 
to understand it was their mission in 
life to scare us into heaven and out 
of our money. That was cowardice.

“Then came Colonel Robert G. Ia- 
gersoll, and unpopular though his 
task was, by satire, ridicule and rea
son, turned mankind from a God of 
vengeance, torture and death to one 
of love, mercy and everlasting life. 
That was courage.

How Laws Are Made.
“We are governed by laws made by 

legislators who are actuated by their 
feaas. You have heard them iliscuss- 
ing proposed measures, not with res
pect to the well being of the state, 
but having in mind the popularity or 
unpopularity of a  vote for or agpiaat 
the proposed law. Consider the laws 
on tne statute books of the various 
states of this Upion which would not 
lie there if the well-being of citizens 

consideration 
ra th e /th an  the tempoaary advantage 
of the legislator. Think of the acts 
which should have, and, had it not 
been for fears of public disapproval, 
would have, been voted by the chief 
executives of the states upon which 
they ure inflicted. Even the courts 
are actuated to a greater or less ex
tent by a desire for public Commen
dation, and cases may be fourni up
holding these laws anti brushing aside 
the constitutional safe-guards of re
ligious liberty, freedom of speech and 
the right to bear arms and the guar-

vemng.
Mrs. Thompson was far advanced 

; in vears, being 92. Remarkable vig-

the cup over the state 
children may see it. Lou Thompson, at St. Anthony; an

other daughter. Mrs. l,ee Burroughs, 
at Washington. D. C.; and Mrs. King, 
at Salmon. There are- numerousDetained at Courthouse.

A small motor truck, which came n
to the Salmon country from California <rran ‘-children.___________
a week or two ago, and in the caboose , -r ,V.-n
c* which rode two men. wa -topped , “ . t i l l s  Take .
■n {Yont of the band stand yesterday Da'’4’ “k<! •' wrought to Sal-
Lv an officer. The -mailer and young- ! ' ■" by Deputies bord and Stout for 
or of the two men. himself about having two .-tills and forty gallon, of 
° r * meilium build,!mash :n hi- cellar, be-.de

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS 
FREE OVER G. AND P.

Livestock for the Lemhi county fair 
will he move«l free of charge to the 
exhibitors, according to the liberal an
nouncement of Superintendent Bich
ler. The plan is to have the exhibitor 
pay the freight charges for such 
shipments to the fair and if the same 
be sold the railroad is to retain the 
amount thu- paid. If the shipments 
are to be returned by the owner then 
in that case the charge already paiil 
will lie refunde«! and there will lie no 
chaige for the return.

The G. and P. has made an arrange
ment with the Short Line manage
ment as to a charge for one way only 
for shipments to other fair.-. All who 
avail themselvf of this liberal pol
icy will lie required to pay fàr the in
itial shipment and get it back Lome 
without chaigc

and awaited the oncoming brute, to anty of exemption from requirement 
catch him to «lisadvantuge und tot to give evidence ugainat oneself in 
pin him down in the street gutter criminal cases, us well as the security
and hold him there by greater weight 1 from search and seizure. Some o f the
and strength though he had no teeth courts of last resort have been known
to inflict the proper punishment upon to lay down one rule for the disposal
the brute. I of an appeal ir. a burglary case und

More than once with his impaired!to unnounce «mother and more dras- 
senses old Torn had l»een struck in tic one for the bootlegger. Not that 
the streets by automobiles ami it j housebreaking is less dangerous than 
wa; feared that he might become J bootlegging, but bccuuve then.' has 
crippled or mangled in some such i been a less systematic organization, 
wav, hence it was deemed a merciful 'o f voters against the housebreaker 
act to cull Dr. Lee, the veterinarian, ! than against the homebrewer. Thus 
to administer u painless hypodermic have some of the constitutional saCe- 
that permitted the poor beast to draw guards for which our revolutionary 
even his last breath without a strug- ancestors shed their red 4doo«l been 
gle. lent, in response to popular clamer

“  ‘ * n theDon C. Richards vs. S. M. Jarvis, -  Hj  ̂ ma(iter an(1 everybody else and because of lack of courage on 
action for rescinding of agreement .vil.^ed to know this wonderful dog P“«  of their cust.Mi.ans,

L iza J. Benham vs. Henry Burk ! 4, * p| whep hU wWt|> wu| ha3 Cowardice Asaerts Self.
et ac‘,,’n to <lu,Pt t ,tle- „  . . j passed on from stricken tenement the "In private life everywhere, cow-

Bede Schoonover vs. C. Robert remainKf wrapp#<j j„ clean linen, were »fH*e constantly asserts itself with
deposited reverently in the ground at dire results upon its victims. The 
his home. Tom was upwards of >uung man just starting on the 
tw«-ntv vears o f  age; certainly a go«Ml threshold of business, as an employee 
«leal older than the allotment o f  years of others, possessing the native abil- 
for his kind. By to succee«i by himself may, by

___________ __  reason of his silly fears—through all
V tt  « O L ' his life remain a hireling, and at the

V n u  /AIUlY end— totter «town toward his grave
F O U N D  IN  C O U N T Y  »«pported by the uncertain arm of

so-called chanty, while had he pos- 
sesse«i the “do or die” brand of cour- 

Dr. W. H. l-ee, the veterinarian, age he woulil have been a Marshal
Wanamaker.

Detton and wife, foreclosure
John Danforth and Asa Danforth 

vs. K. M. Jarvis, foreclosure.
Pearl Herman vs. Carl Herman, 

tlivorce.
Stella Hurst vs. W. J. Tamme, 

claim and deliver)' and duinages.
William Millick vs. John Rose et 

a!., foreclosure.
E. A. Van Sicklin anil W. E. 

Adams vs. Mavfield Land and Live
stock Co., foreclosure.  ̂ ...................  ..... .............................

J u dette Andrews vs. Ethel Brown, t ha- mail«' the discovery that there ex- Feild or

25 years of ago and of .......... .........
vas accosted ami tol«l by the officer
that a man wanted to see him. where- When arraigned before 
upon without any more ado no v ■- 
e-corted «■> the courthouse, where h“

^  Wll. detaine«':. The other occupant of 
the car refused to give any informa
tion about the arrest further than 
the name of the man detain«! and 
pvoceedeti on his way. There are 'äiii 
to be developments to come later from 
Leadore touching the arre 
tails eanpot now be given.

per.
operating

Judge Hail on the mino 
having liouor in his pi 
was fined $100 and costs, 

j $147.50. The sherifT- 
took charge of the outfit.

Pu
ne h 
Giimore. 
Probate 

r charge of I 
»session he I'.,i 
all totalling j p. 
department -t

? Julv 
ged a

but

rUBI.IC HOUSE AT 
Bar— Mr. and Mr-, 
aid will open a Pu 
ifomia Bar on ami :

ART INSTRUCTION.
Painting lessons given in oi! and 

do- ‘ water colors, also drawing and draft- 
I ing. Special rates to school children

___  j according to age. Reasonable rates
CALIFORNIA 1 to adult class.
Archie McPon- School starts October 10th so pier-e 
• H‘>u-e at Cal- ! register at once.
:er Octo'*ei 1. ALVIN P.. MOORE.

MRS. JOE WRAY.
Kachel, wife of Joe W’iay, 
m and partner of Clanen« 

died at her home on Fourth 
creek, yesterday morning 

:>out Ô0 years. The burial is 
ace at Gibbonsville today at 3 
Mrs. Wray leaves two grown 
ughters. the eUier being the 
f Clarence Palmer. The de- 
-ustained severe injuries about

year ago in
bete- v 
which
death.

the immediate cause of her 
never fullv recovered. Dia-'

foreclosure.
City of Salmon vs. Jes-e Creek 

Timl>er Co., action for injunction.
George W. Frary vs. Jesse Creek 

Tirnlier Co., action for restraining or
der.

Mabel McClain v . G. H. Monk, ad- 
ministrator estate William Peterson, 
specific performance.

M. W. Friedorff vs. H. W. Bradley 
et a'., action for cancellation.

( nt Well- and Juanita Well- v-, 
T. J. Stroud, action for injunction.

Emil Petersen vs. J. W. Bowman, 
foreclosure of lien.

Annie Jagger- vs. Probate Court,' 
of review.

c. As ii. vs. 
iunt. appeal

■ Utley and |
t title.

Ho-ts.
the Campfire 

T r«*op 1 of 
party at the 
vening, with 
girl- in the

■ ry company. Be-utc- the-e then* 
re present Superintendent and Mr-, 
pieman. Scoutmaster W. J. Shoup, 

Scribner, Mr-. Crandall, Mrs.
and M : - . Ren- 

E«l*on and ! .aw renn- White, Hu- 
Yearian. Clarence Fowler and 
William Yearian provide«! the 
music.

i-t- in the poultry in some localities “One of the reasons why cowardice 
of l^mhi county a form of tubercu- is s«» contemptible» is because it is 
losis, which he is endeavoring to erail- always -elfinflicted. Courage un«l lack 
icate. Farmyard fowls that are U/s of it are  habits of thought. The man 
-uffer from the los- of upp«*titip and who is willing to and desires to tlo u 
fall away in weight. The veterinarian thing, although it is dangerou», who 
recommends decapitation a the only overcomes hi- fears when they beset 
remedy tor th«* disease, then cleaning him, soon .-hakes off the influenre of 
th«* poultry hou e and yard, with the fear, while he who yields anti hesi-

I» t it ion for w rit of revie
Zion Co-opttrative Me

Clint Wells, .lebt «m ac«
from probate court.

J’mcv Andc r:-«in vs. (ii
J. A. Wolcott,, act to  ciu >

Bov S««juI« Vre 1
Compliment ary for 1

Gi' the Boy• Scouts ol
Sa1 mon gave a dancing
hii 'i school la,st Friday <
2!* .f the hoy and 23

f di-infectants. The disease is 
catching.

Dr. l.ee’- investigations have re
vealed the pie-enc<> of the «li-ease 
near T< ndoy and elsewhere in the 
count; . Tumor growth- and spots 
appear on the gut.-, liver and giz
zard; of ill i-a-ed fowls, and these 
parts have lieen exhibited.

broken hip, from ; Br alley, Mrs. Wi

i*c*k commence- 
INNERS and

( onstaac* Ta 
A SINNER.

SEARCH
PIANO AND

i ! autle Coy 
band hall ir

VIOLIN Ie  sons by 
i*. May be fourni in 
McNutt Building.

Sowing the Wind
Anita Stewart in 
0-Reel Special 
100Vr Picture

A cyclonic story of a 'stage 
star’s love and the hoy on 
glittering Broadway in the 
opium tien and the dazzling 

stag
Music bv Mr. Coyle and 

Miss Lewis.
Prices 5 0 c  and 2 0 c

S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y
THF RFX

täte» from doing the di-agreekÿle or 
the «langerous task -oon fin«t.« it im-
pu'-ible.

"If you want to tlo a thing which 
i neither oppose«! to good morals 
nor in violation of the laws of your 
country, d«j it and let the c«nse- 
uuenc«*- follow. Think only brave 
thought-, square your »iumitM»i -. 
tick ou your yaw and tell the tx>ck- 

«■ved world to coine on.”

-loner, « 
which s 
tion to 
puni-hm 
tentiary 
not to

Setting Poison, 
e-t of the wife of M. G. 
-t.ite reclamation commis- 

a charge of setting p«»i-son, 
admits, ha.- called stten- 

-latc law providing severe 
i in -uch ca-e.-. A peni- 
r jail sentence anti a fine 
eeed $500 start'» such of- 
thc face if they only knew

STOP EYE DEFECTS 
And vou take :*. big step towanl 

Kood health , if  they are property at
tended. Se.- Dr. H. H. Scarborough
at Shenon hotel, Saimon,
ONLY. Sept end» 
Tuesday. Sept. 27

j herdaehes.

Monday 
26. At Leadore 
le t  him »top your


